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—---------- -WEEKLY BRITISH COLONISTad first-class Hotel, situated nearly 

oat Landing, in the town of Yale r 
he accommodation of the public inii 
ip with great care, is provided with 
m for the comfort of its guests. In the

Hire to become members of this great Loa.o-M,. Bishop object,, to the atom,à* 
new Anglo Saxon nationality, and the of his name in the cow question, and denies 
most that we can expect or ask under that he argued tnat a “ cow” was a Bullock 
existing circumstances, is that a place because a mare was a horse. Well, we give 
be reserved tor our admission when our legal friendf the benefit of the doubt, and 
we find ourselves prepared to forego apologize, and, at the same time, we Will ask 
tne protection of the Mother Country him ^ ,he following deduction from his pre- 
and to assume the conditions and mises ia not logical and 8triot,y orthodox : A 
responsibilities imposed by the corns cow bem« a bullobb> aDd » bollock an ox, 

jo as pact Wfl'o a cow is an ox. Ox being the male species

i CR'tl8e not put the other proposition as to *

personally may nave Buttered.;» Uttie, bqt has 
the country ? Jfs it right that people wW 
require hay should Be compelled to paV 
more for it in order to support people in the 
extravagance of driving abont jp Irish cam— 
imported probably from Emùad ? Farinera- 
like other people must-work and not ex
pect to be supported by subscriptiona from 
the public, in the shape of a tariff for pro? 
tection.v Farmers do n$ft nèed protection— ,
go round’tbedonntry shd see fc...................
year, these;»be have;f

had butStflâ when t

New Westminster Civic Council.—The 
new Municipal Council met at New West
minster on Wednesday evening, when Mr 
John Bobson was elected President and Mr 
Tboe. McMicking, clerk. The Council ad*, 
journed on the invitation of the President, to 
refresh at the Colonial.

The Steamer Active left San Francisco 
on Saturday at 5 p. m. for this port ; she may 
consequently be expected on Wednesday 
night or Thursday mçening.
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>e foundof “ Rare ExceUence » and 
suit the most fastidious taste.; u if. tTERMS:
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Bi

,2-A-Able, and commodious, and the sa
vate families, excellent.
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g treated with every care and at-
th, 1866.
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. _ „ . , . , -- , • 7 counsel to an overflowtpg audltace, taking as *“$**!> whet has plenty of He -to make

ihoped, without strikitog a Mow, he Presbyterian Ohnrph, including thtripaStor, umbia «-sààtbbtfhe money sent away to é small
ndk himself snubbed by Bismarck, werepretfent. Owit& to the warafldjnperB- P»y for them, ^oçe^WBritisb; Qoltobg ispota

and bià draft on Prussia for territory, »nte ^tBln tbe building, one of the e^ga-. a^medî^ffisTtaïmenr there toil 

dishonored and returned to him with tlon faiated during the servioe. ^ fact" and his statistics only mislead. ïf auyr&un^ the
.refreshing sangfroid- With 6is usual „ --------------- ------------------ " ^ pe'ople hayea right to complain, it is npt Mr
.. , 6 . : _ Farewell Address.—We Understand Alston,<a the people of this Island, h6t the
taet and prescience however, the Em- that an address is in the course of signature « those countries to which those
peror deems it wiser to make a merit for presentation to the Bey. E. Evan^D. D. "
of necessity, to “acknowledge the on the occasion of his change of mi’nistra-
corn" and “knuckle down,” by re- tion. The Reverend 'gentleman bas become
nouncing in the interests of peace, his endeared Ip a large circle of friends during
supposed daim to the coveted Ehme his residence i„o this Gity, and in his high
territory. One of the good, effects of calling, has been a faithful and, zealous
the present order of things in Central the fruits of his iabors being, visible

fcvp. ,o »W.„ rece-Uy

nies. The address vgill be, presented .this 
evening at half-part sbyqn o’clock ,i* the 
basement pf the Wesleyan 0ht«ph. gi ,y.
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The News. .

j*,%ithio -the .past forty-eight honte 

rntelligence of more than ordinary in
terest and importance hag winged ita 
wgy hitherward Igr twire. It is not 
because the distanc JiH|ffeled and the 

present expense of tra 
dors tersity a sine qm^ion, that We' 
shohld lightly pass by an announee- 
ment eo momentons aethè maturity of 
the; plan for the. confederation of 
British Korth America. “It is an
nounced to-day,” Thursday, August 
l'5th; says a cable item which wo ^|b-- 

lished. Ob Saturday, “ that plans for 
the confederation of the British Bros 
vineBs of North America haVe been 
definitely, arranged by the Govern- 

L: ment.” .There ia no r 
9 m this sia

J»ÿ»pon'
, . . _ —WLm&r

at is wantearfSFrtfre pnr-
---------—.v«itea, artP*âratne* in- v-
iftivatsabla land, many havST ’ 
l will never pay -tariff or no 

lariff. There is no doubt M: that others 
wtohave niff- wifi tough for

l” are , a°d fa. iwMehfoey liliàcSfSLfoî^SBSS? Îotatfo* !
consumed. How does it heppbn earneju»**tl(f farmer caffgtiect to live by ' 

that British Golambia,' with her «utïffating à dozen acres üf rand, excepting ; 
heavy tariff and thé natural protection of the he has also plenty of stock, o$iOOws or herds, 
country, does not raige ell those, things; ins or poultry or something of that kind io-addi- 
stead of requiring them to be imported ? tion. I am not speaking of twenty acres close'
As far as the people of this Colony are con- by Victoria suitable, tig market-gardening,; - 
cerned they ought to be pleased, at Being in but of say 10 or 20, qtfte* away? twelve ' >•
R position to do the trade of other places, afires nndflç.wheat will^pinchMjVWh^tSaàs^ » 
and to derive profit therefrom, for from that elrpefetorè, or say evSFuOO bnsbeti forte? 
pro^t in a great measure net fahly does he whsK Be may rec^râ fo* it $500. -:H# 
receive his salary but it likewise helps can a man.expect tq. five sumptuously upon 
to support a great many others, and the such an amount of ptodnetion \ Vet many' 
countryand Government, generally, Then do exist, yea told some even of those make hcn; 
comes Dr Davie who complains that capital complaint, but bopejivith healUi and strength »***’.„ 
from abroad hzd bean spent in digging gold, that they will produpe more in future season» ‘ 
and the gold had been paid to people .living and be better pff ; ati so they will. Now; 
m another land. Is these anything to com- the real teriiM^-tJm ma^.who.dow-. credit to,

, t
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ision ren-da Water. are
then,

rfome is prepared directirom Bloom- 
s, of eurpasslDg.fragranee. Its aro- 
mstlble ; while, Its Influence on the 
shing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
ed Body and Mind, particularly wh 
er of the Bath. *'-v|
tinting Tnrnr- 
ervousness, 
eadache, has shown itself: Prussia is now 

powerful enough to preserve the 
balance of power, and to resist] atiy 
encroachment, either on the Bast or

i '

ability, 
hd Hysteria,
ellef- thevery elite 

1 96 years maintai

Wl

ntd Its aece 
nea, throughout the West Indies, 
intral and South America,'and we 
mil it as an article which, for soft

, n Boo.
__...
SI6wbs iknything, it meaqs nothing
more nor less than the independence 
of British North America. The new 
ministry have shuffled the colonial 
cards, and the first insight they give 
ns of the game they intend to play 
augurs well for the future, should the 
Cabinet succeed in retaining the pub
lic keys. We have before said that a 
Tory government may prove our best 
friends, as they have previously 
shown, paradoxical though it may 
sound, more liberality in their colo
nial administration tb^vtiie Liberal 
party. They feel a jLa,oiesome Eng
lish pride in their distant countrymen, 
and glory in seeing the Anglo Saxon 
up-lifting his head and wielding 
strong arm in his ultra-mundane 
home. Their

3 nn;
ital have", R ie hoped received' a proStfInf RnirwofKa Well and joyinny,*EeTi the man 
assuredly the country has. The people are wbo does not make complaints or talk about 
always c ailing out let us have capital from a tariff, but goes on constantly improving 
abroad, but do they expect to get it except- condition and always has a hand to help a 
•ng the capitalist can make a profit here as struggling neighbor. These are really the 
he can do elsewhere? He might as well have three olases of farmers. A Tariff is not wants 
complained that the Nanaimo Coal Co., ed for protection, look at the price of butter, 
ought not be allowed to work the mines there eggs, poultry and most kinds of produce? Why 
because that company existed in England even the farmers themselves confess them to 
and spent the profit, if they get any, there; be high enough, but they do complain that 
would the Colony be any better off if those they cannot always sell them when they wish 
mines were shut up? Would the Colony be to do so. What is the reason that more but- 
any better ofl, if it refused.to allow an Amen ter, for instance, is not made? A very simple 
ioan company to work the coal mine at Co- one, that there are not cows enough on the 
max? But Dr Davie again makes a mistake island to produce more. Very many farmers 
the gold is not the produce of this Colony—it cannot get more cows, because they have 
is not the production of this Colony—it mere- not the money to buy them with, and the 
ly comes here in transitu just the same as the poorer the man the more this holds good, 
goods for which it is in payment of. Surely and that is probably the reason why five 
he has no wish to stop so profitable a transac- dollars per head is charged upon cows when 
tion. As to speculations in land, the Govern- they come to the island—a very excellent 
ment sold those lands without any stipulation, plaOi indeed, of preventing butter being 
it is bound to adhere to its agreement. It is uiade. It is quite true that farmers cannot 
another matter altogether, whether the agree- always sell their produce when it is brought 
ment was bad ; if so do not fall into the to town; But is not that the case every-
same error again, but make a law, not to al- where ? How often, even in England, do
low any land to be sold excepting for, the farmers have to carry their produce back 
purpose of occupation. Even such a law is from the market on market days? Legisla- 
impracticable and could easily be circum- tioD will not cure this ; it is a mere matter of
vented, but to come to the truth, aapply and demand ; but a commission
it is very doubtful whether there has agent to sell that produce, probably would, 
been so much speculation in land as people f°r be would watch the market. Now, it 
suppose. With respect to the resolution may be truly stated that where any man has 
proposed by the Doctor, the way to carry it a good piece of land, and tolerably clear, with 
into effect, is for him and his coadjutors to do industry, and perseverance, and good health, 
a little more than he had done with the land and a little lack, he will be sure to do well; 
they possess, for the worthy Doctor has de- but> unfortunately, much of the land is not 
dared over and over again that farming will clear, bat densely wooded and poor, and in 
pay, aye, and pay without a tariff. He has lbis Ues the main reason for the backward- 
proved it upon bis twelve hundred acres. ness °f settlement. Hundreds have settled 
Then we come to J. D. Pemberton, and it is nP°° fais land, but have been obliged to 
as impossible now as it ever has been, to on- leave on account of the difficulties and ex» 
derstand what he means or what he wants. Penee °f clearing, and practical men now 
It seems however, be would like American know that it will not pay to clear heavily 
farmers to come here and settle. Well, the timbered land. Men will not slave for ten 
way to do that Is to unite the Island to the years) an(f starve for the greater part of that 
United States instead of British Golambia, Period> for the sake of a homestead at the 
for assuredly Americans will not leave their end faat tetm> when they can get a farm 
own country for this, without^ but probably, elsewhere that they can cultivate at once. 
J. D. P., means the same thing, or he would Much is said about the United States, but 
have said, encourage Englishmen or Irish to a°y ?ne wbo knows anything of Washington 
settle. He thinks that a tax upon wild Territory or Oregon will say that there the 
lands, and upon lands held by absentees PeoP*e do not clear woodland, but chiefly 
would do no good, and would be prejudicial, c°uffae themselves to prairie. In Vancouver 
and in this he is right ; but he follows it up IB*and it costs at least fifty dollars to clear 
by the queer practice, that he would tax an acre of timbered land. Will any one do 
them so ranch per acre, because that would 80 wb? has the money, or will he Invest it 
haxe the effect of throwing the land into otherwise ? How many so-called “ epecu- 
the market. He would tax, and he would’nt, wore” do hold each land—to their sorrow 2 
speculators should hold land, and they should “ 16 were open to-morrow, no one would, 
not. He wants speculators in shiploads, Bottle npon it ; in fact, plenty of equally good 
bat he wants to force the lands they buy into }?“« has been open for years to pre emption, 
the market. Well, he is not likely to get (‘or lands are now, as they have been, open 
his shiploads. Bat singularly enough a law t0 Pra>,o|nptioD,) and yet no one has taken it 
that will be suitable for Victoria, he does not W» or> faoy have, they have dropped it 
think will be applicable for any other district, ^aia" 18 well for the Government that 
because there they want a fence law—well, speculators" do hold snch land, for from it
a pretty good wayjof fencing the subject. He “?e8 are received as a sort of incomes Foe 
complains that Americans can come by *“18 oloiost valueless land—say 100 acre»— 
water. Well, it is probable that the people tl(e °wner pays, what ? Why, nine dollars 
of Vancouver Island ean do likewise, there per annum road tax and one per cent, upon 
ia nothing to hinder them, both have to get “8 value. So, supposing it to be worth one 
to the water, and in the latter respect, the dollar Per aor0, he pays taxes at the rate of 
Vancouver Islander has certainly the ad- ten per cent, upon its value. Even if it be 
vantage of his American neighbor. As to *orth five dollare per acre, he pays about 
roads, J. D. P., has no cause of complaint, ]rr®9 ,Per, oejnt. ; for it must be recollected 
but he may blame the Legislative Council, that the land of the speculator and that of 
because they threw ont the hay bill, hay are taxed equally and alike. Bn
being about the only thing he produces—he ttue leTr 18 t0° faeg, It may be completed

some day, * - ■

arrived on TEBreday by thé Otter, alsiate 
in the ministrations yesterday at Christ 
Church, both morning and evening. Some 
natives, presumed to be members of Mr Dun
can’s mission at Metlakahtla, attended serv
ice last evening and caused an agreeable 
nrprise to those near them by correctly fol

lowing the responses and singing the hymns. 
The choir gave Nates’ service in the morn
ing and evening—the latter for the first time.

Coal—The newer coal is, in a geological 
sense, the poorer it is, for the coal of the car
boniferous formation is ranch more compact 
and richer in carbon than tertiary^and other 
late coals. This is unfortunate for the gold 
and silver-bearing Territories; for the coal of 
California, Colorado, and other regionajn the 
West is young in this geological sorte. It 
lies in cretaceous and tertiary rooks as far as 
known.

world that he has found it out, the 
rest of mankind may accept it as an 
indisputable fact.

The process of annexation and re
organization, continues in Prussia with 
evident success, but it was reported 
that hostilities would be resumed 
between Prussia and the Kingdom of 
Bavaria. ‘What King Maximilian can 
hope to accomplish however, by 
prolonging the struggle, we are at a 
loss to conceive. Possibly the renewal 
of war referred to in the telegram, has 
reference to the threatened enforôe- 
ment by Prussia of the contribution 
levied at Frankfort. A commission 
had, however, been appointed at 
Berlin, to enquire into the levy.

President Johnson has sounded the 
first note of warning to the Emperor 
of Mexico by his proclamation issued 
at Washington on Friday, annulling 
the decree closing the port of Mata- 
moras, and Max will do wisely to take 
the hint and pack up his traps before 
he gets a walking ticket given.

Cholera is making rapid strides in 
the States. At Cincinnati, the number 
of deaths in one day (Friday last) 
reached sixty+seven.
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is tne Otto or^Rosm’ana lends .fresh 
transparency tothe co plexion. M- 
lalces the best dentil ce, imparting 
SB to the teeth ; it eso removes all 
ter shaving.
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INMAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

! T1 & 73 H ater Street, New York,

,E BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
oatetter, Smith & Dean.

a

ears are open to the 
grievances, remonstrances and 
quirements of the colonists, and their 
colonial policy was long since de
clared by their veteran leader, when 
Lord Stanley, to be “ to sever the tie 
binding parent and offspring the 
ment the desire

Accident—A boat containing three per
sons capsized one day last week while cross
ing from Discovery Island to San Juan 
Island. The sloop Ocean Queen, which 
happened to be near and witnessed the mis
hap, fortunately rescued the men from their 
periloos condition, and, having righted the 
boat, started them again on their adventur
ous voyage.

The Steamer Enterprise has been thor
oughly overhauled and painted, and lpoks as 
gay as a peacock: She will resume her place 
in the Néw Westminster trade this week. 
The Alexandra will require some overhaul
ing. Her tabes leaked badly on her lest trip, 
and she was consequently put under very 
easy steam.

Discharged.—The unfortunate man who 
was arrested for stealing a coat ; while in a 
drunken fit, from the clothing store of Messrs. 
Wilson & Co., was on Saturday liberated with 
a wholesome caution from the Bench. We 
understand that he communicated some in
formation of value to the head of the depart
ment before hie discharge.

iaparilla re=>

ARGE BOTTLES.

’UR1FIER OF STHE 'BLOOD ! mo-
was expressed by a 

majority of the British colonists, but, 
wll then, to expend the last shilling, 
if need be, in defending any of the 
Queen's possessions.” The confedera
tion echeme has for

•ly recommended for use during

3- ANJ) SUMMER.
thick, he circulation clogged and the 
>dy re dered unhealthy by the gross 
ons of the winter months. This good 
letergent cleanses every portion of the 
d be used daily as
IET ZDJRJZZDnTZK.
ik, or wbo wish togprevent sickness* 
e and original preparation for |
PERMANENT CUBE

SOUS AND CONFIRMED! CASES
OF

Bing’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
rs, Abscesses, Ulcers,
1 ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions»
» a sure and reliable remedy for
ing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head»
rollings and Neuralgic Affections,NeT 
eral Debility of the System, Loss of 
-angour, Dizziness, and all AffecJ 
the Liver, Fever and Ague, 
is Fevers, Chills andFeve*, 
imb Ague and Jaundice- ;
Isflguaranteed to be the 
1 Most Powerful Preparation

odi ii
0NDÜRAS SARSAPABlIiLA

Ani ls the only ,i Z, ;70
reliable cure for syp

in its worst forms, 
set nàeditiiné for ibe enre iW ftU difl®88* 
iated or impure state tof the bloody
«“ts;iK&K.’îS
nee In this medicine. It ia PeWM“/ 
r be admlnlste—1 *- “*>Ter
eilkness, or to

most valoablememclne
rod each bottle; and to a;hat the Written eignàtùré'of Lahhan » 
bine label'. y, /1 Mf. :1 5

some time been 
the pet theory of prominent men in 
Canada, and has now taken a firm 
hold of the public mind. The 
time Provinces, though at first stoutly 
opposed to it, have been gradually 
yielding ever since the successful mis
sion of the Hon. George Brown and 
the other delegates to England, and 
at the last elections the “ vexed ques
tion” was finally settled by the tri
umph of the Confederation platform. 
InAhe perfection of one of the grand- 
•Bt measures that modern colonial 
history will record, we may naturally 
enquire, seeing that we .belong to 
British North America, whether these 
Colonies are to be embraced in the 
Confederation ? We think not.
Rated as we are at a remote distance 
rom Canada, and separated by a bar» 

mer so formidable as the Booky Moun
tains,! t is questionable whether it would 
suit their interests or our own to be 
included just now in the bund-, at any 
rate we have never expressed any de.

local inteligence.

Monday, August 20.
The Dovglas Diggings—We were shown 

on Wednesday a sample (2% ozs.) of gold 
from the new diggings on the Lillooet river, 
24 miles out of Dongles; The gold was sent 
down by Mr. J. Franklin, and is fine flour 
gold, very similar in appearance to that taken 
Irons the bar diggings of the lower Fraser. 
We understand the few men who are at work 
are well satisfied with the appearance of 
things, The miners are engaged in bringing 
in a ditch. The hon Mr. Brew has jnat 
shown us a letter ftom Chief Constable 
White, in which the writer says respecting 
these mines “ there is no humbug at all 
about the gold. Perret, Gowan and Chap
man are taking from font to six dollars per 
day from the bench Blinded to in my report/’ 
Columbian.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris, Captain Frain, arrived on Friday night 
from Nanaimo with a cargo of coal for the 
U. S. steamer Saginaw, H. M. S. Seoul was 
at Nanaimo. Governor Kennedy on his ar
rival was received with saintes, bonfires, and 
other public demonstrations. The Scout was 
to visit Cowichan on her way down.

mari-

Fbom New Westminster.—The steamer
Alexandra, with 15. passengers and « email 
river express, arrived at 11 o’clock on Satnr-OF

day night, having been np to 
bring down a number of barrels ofpalmon 
cured at tira H. B. Company’s farnq by Mr 
Allard.

to

Sit-
i

The Rev. E, White with his family, ar
rived at New Westminster on Thursday, 
having crossed over from Nanaimo on the 
sloop Ringleader. The Reverend gentle
man’s departure from Nanajmo occasioned 
the keenest regret of his flock, by whom he 
was highly esteemed.
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